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FROM THE SD:RErARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIE.5 

c.o. Re!: mo 442/229/ 01 

SAVINGRAH 

CIRCULAR 540/62 15th August, 1962. 

!llROPEAN COO!ON NARKEr NmO'l'IATIONS 

My circular sarlngram No. 49()/ 62 of 26th July, 1962. 

A further meeting of Deputies took place on 19/ 20th July and 
this was followed by a Ministerial meeting beginning on 20th and continuing 
on 24 "28th July. 

2. The Deputies diecussea further temperate foodstuffs from 
Commonvealth countries and imports f'r<>m India, Pakistan and Ceylon. They 
also had a short discussion on association !or dependent territories and on 
tropical products. 

3. On Commonwealth temperate foodstuffs, a revised paper was 
circulated by the Six dealing with world wide agreements, price policy, 
transitional arrangements and consultation with traditional suppliers 
in t he event of world wide agreements not being reached at the end of 
t he t ransitional period. This was regarded by the Bcltish Delegation as 
falling very far short of anything which it could accept, and the attention 
of the Six was drawn to features o! the proposals which, in the view of 
the British Delegation, were unsatisfactory. It was le!t that discussion 
on this subject would be resumed in the following week. · 

4. The Six gave the British Delegation a number o! amendments to 
t he conference paper prepared !or Ministers on imports from India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon. In nearly all respects these amendments represented a 
worsening of the terms suggested earlier by the Six. The British Delegation 
circulated a list o! counter-proposals, and,,suggested that it would be 
necessa-ry !or the Six to obtain inatructions from their Governments on the 
representations which bad been submitted by the Indian and Pakistan 
Governments before resuming discussions on 24th July • 

. 
5. At the Ministerial meeting, the Lord Pri-rr Seal made a comprehensive 

statement o! the British position, indicating willingness to explore with 
the Six hov far their approach could be deYeloped so as to produce 
assurances for essential Commonwealth interests that would in substance be 
as ef!ectiye as those proposed by the British. He suggested in particular 

(a) that the list of points to be coYered by worldwide agreements 
should include fair coap,tltiYe conditiona and policies designed 
to ensure reasonable access for tratlitional exporting countries; 

(b) that on price policy (which the United Kingdom agreed was a 
-jor factor in determining opportunities for outside producers) 
there should be an undertaking that, if imports from Commonwealth 
and other trac:litional. suppliers declined appreciably as result 
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li the Co1I1D1unity of introduction of common agricultural po cy, d th 
would consult them and take appropriate steps to reme Y e 

decline; 

(c) on transitional arrangements 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

the United Kingdom wanted British imports of Commonwealth 

wheat to benefit from the abattement forfaitaire up to 
tranditional quantities and on coarse grains we wanted 
preferential position to be dealt with by adjusting the 
leTy (Six's proposal to allow imports of these grains 
from Commonwealth to have benefit of part of abattement 
forfaitaire was open to objection that it meant immediate 
disappearance of Commonwealth pre!eronce over Community 
and creation of reverse preference for Community over 
Commonwealth); 

the United Kingdom needed assurances about operation of 
Articles 21 and 22 of cereals regulation, which deal with 
quantitative restrictions; 

while similar detail was not practicable for products 
on which Six bad not yet adopted regulations, agreement 
was required on principles to safeguard essential 
Commonwealth interests; 

Community should undertake to consult annually with 
Commonwealth countries. 

{d) As regards the "bridge" it should be made clear that, if 
worldwide agreements could not be concluded covering most 
important exporting and importing countries, Community would 
be prepared to conclude with Commonwealth countries international 
agreements having similar content to that being proposed for 
worldwide agreements. 

The position reached at the end of the meeting early in the morning of 
28th July, is summarised in the following paragraphs. 

6. On the content of worldwide agreeaente, the Six agreed to 
include a list of points to be considered at the suggested international 
conference, and. that the conference should take account inter alia of need 

to meet trend of outlets in various parts of world. But they would not 
accept the British suggestion to write in a provision for ensuring reasonabl 
access for traditional exporting countries (paragraph 5 (a) above). e 

7. On price policy after much argument the Six offered to add a 
reference both to rational development of their agricultural production and 
to their intention to endeavour to contribute to harmonious development of 
world trade admitting of a satisfactory level of trade with third count i 
They could also agree within the framework of worldwide agreements to h:v:e· 
their price policy made the subject of confrontation with price policies of 
other producer countries who would be agreeable; and that the de 

1 uld i ddi ve opmen t 
of these policies co n a tion give rise to consultations within 
institutions created by worldwide agreements or in the absence of such 
agreements within framework of any agreements of more limited geo hi 
extent that might be made aa part of the "bridge". grap cal 
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8. On Articlee 21 and 22 of the Cereals Regulation (paragraph 5fc, 
(ii) above) they could agree to have memoranda ot understanding on lin&e 
that the United Kingdom had suggested, namely that Article 21 applied 
only in case of State trading countries; and that it was only in 
exceptional circumstances that the Commission might require a member 
country to apply quantitative restrictions against third countries under 
Article 22, and that, in deciding the measures to be taken, the Commission 
would have regard to all relevant circumstances including the legitimate 
interests of third countries. 

9. On transitional arrangements the Six insisted that: 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

benefit of even part of abattement forfaitaire could not 
be extended to Commonwealth wheat because it would mean 
creating a new preference; 

on commodities on which there is an existing preference, 
Commonwealth countr ies could not be given whole of 
abattement forlai~aire, because this would put them on 
an equal footing with member-states; but the Six were 
agreeable that Commonwealth countries should enjoy a 
position intermediate between member-states and third 
countries; 

the part of the abattement forfaitaire which would be given 
must be degressive an~ must disappear by 1970, like the 
abattement forfaitaire itself. 

10. On the "Bridge" they were prepared to accept the British proposal 
(paragraph 5(d) above) regarding agreements on the lines proposed for world 
wide agreements but with more limited geographical extent if worldwide 
agreements prove impossible to negotiate. 

11. During the final session, Mr. Heath insisted on the need to find 
solutions that would be just and fair to Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
and which their peopl~s and Governments would regard as just and fair. He 

I 

reiterated the points on which the Six's proposals seemed to us to fall 
particularly short of what was required. 

12. On behalf of the Six, the Chairman stressed that the Six also 
had a great interest in the well-being of Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
and were seeking equitable solutions to the problems, which would strike a 
balance between the interests of Community producers and Commonwealth 
producers, and ~ould be within the system of the Treaty. An assurance 
of access for any given quantity of Commonwealth supplies would be 
inconsistent with that system. The fundamental reason why the British 
proposals were unacceptable was that in their opinion they were unduly 
weighted in favour of the Commonwealth, and would freeze the present patte 
of trade. rn 

13. Copies of the statements made:in the House of Commons on 23rd and 
30th July by the Lord Privy Seal on these Ministerial meetings and of hie 
replies to supplementary questiona are enclosed as Annexes 'A' and 'B'. 

14. This circular is addressed to all Governors (except Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland); United Kingdom Commissioner Si a ( 

transmission to the GoTernaent of the State of Singap~re)~ ~::edt:ngdom 
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Commissioner for Malta (for transmission to the Government of ·the 
State of Malta}; the High Commissioners for Brunei, and the Western 
Pacific (the former for transmission to the Government of Brunei); 
the High Commissioners for Basutoland, Bechuanaland Protectorate and 
Swaziland; the Administrators; Resident Commissioners; the British 
Commissioner and Consul, Tonga; and the British Resident, Zanzibar. 
It has been repeated to the Secretary General, East African Common · 
Services Organisation; and to all Directors of British Information 

Services. 

SECER. 

I 

I 
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EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 

(BRUSSELS NEGOTIATIONS) 

ANNEX 'A' 

The Lord Privy Seal (Mr. Edward Heath): With your permission, 
Mr. Speaker, and that of the House, I wish to make a statement on the 
progress of the Brussels negotiations. 

The ministerial meeting which began on 20th July was concerned with 
two important aspects of the development of the European Economic Community's 
common agricultural policy - arrangements for annual reviews and the 

· provision of a further assurance for farmers in the Community. 

The arrangement worked out at this meeting contains the following 
elements: First, there will be an annual review of agriculture in the 
Community as a whole - a Community annual review. The information which 
member States will have to provide to enable the Commission to prepare thie 
comprehensive review of the situation and the economic prospects of 
agriculture in the Community has been agreed between us in detail. In 
addition, member countries of the Community which wish to do so will 
previously carry out their own annual reviews. 

The results of such reviews, together with any observation which 
member Statesconcern.ed wish to put forward about them, will be forwarded 
to the Commission and taken into account by it in preparing the Community 
annual review. The Commission will also carry out consultations with 
representatives of interested organisations, particularly of farmers. 

Secondly, the arrangement sets out explicity what the Community annual 
review itself is to cover. This includes trends in the profitability of 
the agricultural industry, trends in prices and costs within the Community 
and an assessment of their implications for production, consumption, 
imports and exports. 

Thirdly, the arrangement covers the use to be made of the annual review 
when completed. The Commission must report to the Council of Ministers the 
results of the Community review and make appropriate proposals to the 
Council, particularly in the light of these results. The Council will 
also use the results of the annual review in taking decisions in the 
implementation of the Common agricultural policy. 

Fourthly, the Community has accepted in this arrangement that, if the 
annual review s~owa that the remuneration in the agricultural industry does 
not ensure for the farmers of the Community or of particular areas of it 
a fair standard of living, in conformity with the objectives defined in 
Article 39 of the Treaty, the Commission will take up the question either 
on its own initiative or at the request of a member State. The Commission 
will then submit to the Council of Ministers proposals to remedy this 
situation, and the necessary decisions will be taken by the Ministers. 

To sum up, an arrangement has been reached for the establishment of a 
comprehensive Community review incorporating the results of those undertaken 
by national Governments. Its results will be applied by the institutions 
of the Community in the construction of a developing common agricultural 
policy. The Community ha3 .also accepted that there should be a general 
assurance with regard to farming incomes and has agreed upon the proced 
by which this assurance must be implemented. ure 
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ti ~·ions aff cting Th nro v ry lmporLnnt porto of our n go Oli t 
dom t1 l;j C' nr(rloul tur 'l'omorrow in lh·,u:u o1 o, we ahalJ r turn ° 
o t h r i pt etc or th :1, 1mmt ly, o;r·to.in oommodi t:loa nd horticulturk. 

th mninder of tho w e 3-'hc minltttt•rtnl mt t ting will oont:tnu for tl rouK.& = 
1 and w l l ,h J wj th oth r importnut 1 nnuoo in t ;io n gotiut:Lono, n 

µ t rt ouln.r, tho oono rnod with Conm,onwoul th trn.do • I oxp1tot to 
mnk fu:rthor pro gr o roport to th llouo,i uoxl Monday• 

Mr. !11 tho light of hio moot rec nt visit to Brussels, 
will th r:lght hem. Gt•ntl ninn oay wlu th r h ia atill confldont that 

we hnll h v n g n rul outlin of Lh ohnpo of the ngrotmont by tho 
ud or th mont.11·1 

Do o th right hon .. OtntJtmnu :rPcull that, in th Common Mnrket 
dob t ln t month, th Minister of AgrJculturo, unlikt th Lord Privy 
S l him l r, w nt .into gr nt d tnil ｾ＠ o to what ho would r . quire in the 
n ~otlntion ? Hnv l'h C"onditlous exprt't38 tl by tht: Miniat r of 
Agricultur in thnt d hat,t: b tn m<'t, r cor,nia:tng, o .f courso, that the 

matt r of lH>rticntl lure h s t:.1t1ll to be so.t tlod7 

W:i.11 th ri ... ht hon. t1 ntleman al\y who.the und'-ratnndu would come 
out o! th nnunl µr · c rovi .w ... 'l Aro thoy, ao in thiu cotu1try, to be 

n d t1 rmi nant f ctor in th oetl:ltng of the levol off rm(ro' incomes? 
If thoy r , doo , tlmt m nn that t.hey will have n direct eff~ct on the 
pric :.. to b ottl d by tht: Commtmi ty'l 

lt romnins th obj ctivc of nll ooven Governments i n 
th to WOl"k fo:r thia outline in the coming series of moot inge 
this w t.k, o.nd I hnv ovory con fidonce thn t, :tf it is nccoooary to do so, 
w ho.ll continue th rt'nftur in order to try to complete the outlino . 

My right hon. Jtrit: nd th Ministor of Agr'icul t urC" snid in t he deba te 
in th Hous thn t thor w re ntunber of thingt; which wer e requi r ed in 
ord r to e~t blish a. comp:r.· hen:.,i'V common ng.ricul turnl policy. The two 
pnrt in the arrnng m nt wo nego t1a tfhl lnat Fridu.y nro very i mportnn t pa.rte 
of 1 t. 1'h r mnining part , apart from horticul turc, nrc , of coursG , the 
individual commodity nrroug m nt which we nr e to resume discussing t omorrow. 

A r gnrd th if et of the r view I doncrib d i n my stut~ ment how 
action will b tnk n following th r view by the Commiasi.on and the Council 

·"1 

o! Mini t r ,.. Thi. will b in 11 t h dev loping lltipec ta of the common "" 
grioultur l policy, including price policy . Tho r ight hon. Gontlemnn 

r f rr d to th price revi win thio country a.a b i ng n determi nant. It 
i not corr et to y th t ther ia ny autom ticity nbout it. c('.non. 
M mb r a: "Withdr w".J Although i t cannot bo wi thdr awn f rom the OFFICIAL 
REPORT , I hat n to withdraw i t from the coguisnnco of the House. No 
utomatic pr ooes tollowis t he price r viow.. The Gov rnment of the day 

hnve to t ake tb i r decisi on in th light of t h t nnd of n number of other 
:fao tore . In the same way, the Commiesion will mnlce propo6818 and the 
Council of Mi nist ers will t ake the decision. 

Sir H. Legge-Bourke: Will my right hon. Fr iend r,ay what is meant 
both by Her Ma jesty•e Government ond by the other Poware by providing 
farmers with "a fair standard of livi ng"? Doee it mean tha t what we in 
Britain consider to be• fair etandard of living, or the common mean of 
the whole Community? 

/Mr. Heath: 
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Mr. H u Lh i l n d"a J1ng with :tncrJ1111>n on-, hoo to uo o. phro.tJG of thin 
Id nd. W nurn :J v o j n. our Agr1cu1 turo Aot , I beli6Y4' uo th phraoe 
"11rop,r r murn,rut1on". 'l'h1.CJ io o r,hrnne, which hna to bo interprt,ted and, 
in t h1 n o o , 1;h 'l'r- tJty o f' Romo TJ) Wb.'"./1' uo o the phrorJe "fn1r otandord ot 
l1vj,ng". 1n th:1.o nrrongr,r.,ont , 1.t io linked with Art1c1-, !J9 of the Trttaty 

wh1 oh poirito out , l' l rrrt , t ho.t the objoct iB D. riving l mount of ind11f1dUDl 

1 naornon t•n<J aloo, L.ttJ a. cormoot1 ng phrr•n", of the r6lotiont.Jhip between 

ogr1.ou l tur• rrnd tho ro,,t of t h,, noonom:,. lt ie ira the light o! Art:tcle 39 
tht.. t (,ur own pr1 rt I ou111r rJ'I t uu l l on mun t be uou-,aoo<l. 

Mr. Poort: 'J'h~ o t hor woek tho r::1,r,h t hon . Gent] em.n.n gave the House , 
i n th~ form of 11 Wh1.1,o Pap r , t hn t ,,xt of hio np ech to th6 Council ot 

M1n1otorB , donlin~ wi th Wur~ t om. Woul d it be ponnibl~ to hr,vo n o1m1lar 
Whi to Petpr.,r on t;h ,, Oov~rnmr,n t ' rJ , , ppronch to ogricuJ turt,? C,m we h8,v e a 

11tat; mont by th r iJ£ht hon. O-,nt J omTJ.n rrnd the vt wn ot tho Miniator o! 
Agriculturr, in rolalton t o what t ho right hon. Oontlo,oon hao oaid thi& 

ttftornoon 'l 'I'ht, JJouoo uhoul d bo j nfo.r·med not only o! the general oppronoh 
or t;h ,· Oov()rnrn,,nt , hut o1 tho dotutlc1 o! wrwt our p'loplo put forward i n 
Hruao,· l ,, • 

Mr .. H nth: J t hor.. bocomc, t he pr,.1ct1oo th,tt th,, op,,ning atotement of 

eocli oorioo ol' nrtr,ot1.ut1onfi w:J t h t ho Economjc Commun1.ty . Euratom. nnd the 

Coal 11nd fltool Cornmun1 t.y rthould bo publl1.,hod ti.u Whit" Pu.porR , tJnd t h e political 
fJttlb m,rnt to Wout,, r n J~uropoa n Un ion , hut we hr-l'Vt.t not publ iohed i ndivi dual 
cord', r , nco doc umon t11 nor rJtntomonto r1111de by th,, MJ niot ora tuking purt. But 

1 t;.h1 nk Uw t. thu hon. CfontJ r,m1Jn , on rofloct lon, wiJ.l :rot1lioa that, oince 
thooo n,;r5o t 1nt1onu went on f.rom quHrtor t o ui,von i n the ovoni ng until ten to 
J our t he t'o J J owing morn:! ng , t hia wao ll quoot i on not o! ma.ki ng a pro po.red 

t,J l11 t. orn,m t.. but o f dot r.d.lod ,.,md continuourJ no~otiati.on ovor t he whole f i eld. 

~;1 r IJ .. HrJJ: r :I.oon: I r,hould J.:n~e to thunk my richt hon. Fr i end for his 

otnt omr,n t , which i o oncourhglnp; :i n tho bog:tnni n g . I a ho t..\WB.r u tho.t farmers 

oo o who l tJ ond r.d l i houe atJrJoci1J t ou w1 th t..hnm awo.J. t tho dot nila which we 

mny h ,1,rr, n oxt wook htJcuuao t hey wunt t o bo qui te cortain tho.t bcforo wo enter 
t h,, Common Morkc:,t t hoy will hu vo tho ohunoo, t;o whlch my right hon. Friend 
r oiorrecl , of rm oxprmoton of t.hoir i nduotry o.a woll uo of induatrioJ. industry? 

Mr. fI (Jc,d;h : Wo wiJ l mnko tho ' informuti on ovnilnble p.t the enme time as 

the ot; hor do t oiled i nfo rmnt j on obout tho nogotir.1.tiono ia given to the House. 

Mr. Or1mond : Con tho r ight hon. Gontlcmnn aay whether in theee lntost 
d1 ncuotJ1onu rrnyth1r1g furtlwr wuf.J cmid o.bout nchomoo ouoh ao the marginal 
produc t i on oeh,mo~ Hun thorn boon n d:tuouooion ot fJOhemoi, oirnilo.r to that 

nmJ th :l r trofttmont? w, o.pprec:ln.to the right hon. Gontlomo.n'e difficulty in 
coming bnok to thio oount:ry llnd epouki.nr; 11:np;J ioh nrter his long aojourn 
obrond, hut onn ho be more l'JpeoJf:l.c uhout tho roviow? Dooa :lt in.elude all 
u1-~r1c u1 turnl produce - for inot11noa, mutton and lmnb? 

' 
Mr. Ilnnth: '!'ho onowor to the firat p11rt o:r the right hon. Gf1ntleman • e 

~upplcmontnry que6tion ie that we huve not yet d~nlt in detnil in the 
ncgot.iutlone with the partiou:tnr form of grnnt" to which ho hno reforrod, 
olthouP,;h, o! couri,o, that ia obviouely a matter of great importiince. Secondly 
tho rev1.,we doo.l with all commouitiee. ' 

Mr. Farr: Can my right hon. Friend tell me what will be th• V'"l r 
d ti 1 v .... . ue o. our 

om~n c pr oo review if our Government 1a to have only advieory powers on ite 

implementation? Ie not there a real danger thllt when tho Council of Mini.sters 

ooioee/ 
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mnu to llr,oid t• the 1 i"0111111nndnt1 onn :if muy oouocnt:rut 
m , f t h l l'ltm qun I l ri<Hl 11 011 1n l!Jurnpe, crnoh n th 

]t b or lndoocl of ll 1·nuoe t o th detri,n nt of our own ., • t t 

ill ,.. x otJy th run, w Y Mr. H th: No , SJr. !t'iret, tho revi w w , ..1n 

1 t doeA at th" moment when hold uation lly , gi v full oeoount of th 

e istins poeltion and of prospoots nnd eo on. It :lo , thor for • of gr o.t t 
imJlortance in that reBpeo t on ite own . Secondly , it Mbleo th Gov rnm n 
to for,n their own opi.nion about t he stnt of the gricul turnl induotry • 

'.l'hirdl y, the Oovtlrnment are not in an adv.ieory capncity. Thay hnv their 

full memborship of the Council of Ml nintors , which tnkeo the docioiona. 
Fourthly , the w1dt.•rtakinge of t ho Comrnuni ty are troa ty underto.kings to which 

this will be n protocol and which t he Community ie therefore bound to carry 
out . Thore nre t he normal institutionb ot the Community for seeing that they 
are carried out . 

Mr. Nabar ro: While congratulating my right hon. Friond on significant 
progrese during the lant few dn.ye• mny I ask him wh ther he will bear in mind 

lat er this week i n Brunnele t wo very important things? 'l'he first ie thnt the 
acceptance of the principl of an annual pric review does not necessarily 
mean adequute support pricee for British farmers. The socond ia that we would 
dispose of a very great obj~ction by the farming cornmuni ty to entry into the 
Common Market if horticulturnl productB could be brought within the ambit 
of the annual price review which although it hae always defeated us in Dritain ; 
hoe boen found practicable elsewhere? 

Mr . Heath: My hon. F'riend ie , of course, right th t the pri~o arrangements 
for the individual commodities nro of the greatest importance. That was why 
I oaid t hat wea-e returning to the matter of the individual arrangements when 
we start negotiations again in Brueools to-morrow. At the same time, I hope 
that my hon. Fr iend and other right hon. and hon. Members of the House will 
recognise t hat ther e has to be a balance in price policy in a community between 
i t s own domestic production and its imports . This applies to us ae a country 
and to the enlarged Community , and i t is of the greatest importance for 
Commonwealth trade i n t hese foodstuffs. 

My hon. Fr iend raised a very i mportant point about t he horticultural 
i ndus try . That we shall discuss to-morrow, but it is not included in the 
present arrangemont. 

Mr . H. Wilson : When the annual r eview hae been done i n each country and ｾ＠
the r esults r epor ted t o the Communi t y , when there has been the Community renew 
and t he Conunieaion hae made i ts recommendation to the Council of Ministers, 
will a decision .on those r ecommenda:ione be by a simple majority, a quali fied 
major i ty or a unani mous d~cieion? Secondl y - thi e matter was r aised by the 
r i ght hon. Member for Orkney and Shetl and (Mr .Grimond) - are we right in 
understanding that production grants can continue while deficiency paymente 
cannot, that they have to be Communi ty-wi de i n their arrangements, paid by 
the Community, and that there cannot be any nat i onally organi sed production 
grants? 

Mr. Heath: As I have said, we have not yet had discus sions in the 
negotiations about the future arrangements for these grants. Neither hae 
the Community as a whole finally fixed its policy on this matter. The voti 
procedures at all etagea come under the normal ~oting procedure of the Comm ng 
which is, broadly speaking, a unanimous vote up to the end of the second stunity, 
and thereafter a qualified vote. But it will depend on particuJ.ar items of age 
policy with which it ie dealing as a result of the statistics and infor mat 
in the reviewo. ion 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Mr. Emrye Hugpea: Is the right hon. Gentleman aware that there is great 
concern among the farmworkers in Scotland as to whether theae negotiations 
will result in a reduced standard of life? Can he give ue an assurance that 
throughout all these negotiations he will defend the standard of life of our 
agricultural community and will not agree to anything which will mean a 
~duction in the standard of life of the agricultural workere?. 

Mr. Heath: Yes, Sir. As I have said, that is particularly referred to 
in Article 39 of the Treaty. That refers to 

"increasing the individual earnings of persons engaged in agriculture". 

That was why the question of earnings was coupled with the assurance about 
a fair standard of living. 

Several Hon. Members rose -

Mr. Speaker: Order. I realise that this matter raisee very wide and 
interesting topics, but we cannot have a debate without a Question being before 
the House on each of them. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COMMUNITY 

(BRUSSELS NEGOTIATIONS) 

ANNEX ':B' 

The Lord Privy Seal (Mr. Edward Heath): With your permission, Mr. 
Speaker, and that of the House• I wish to mde a statement on the progress 
of the Brussels negotiations. 

A meeting of Ministers took place in Brussels from 24th to 28th July. 
At our first session on 24th July, we resumed discussion of problems arising 
for British domestic agriculture. We considered the extent to which the 
Community's arrangements for two commodities - pigmeat and eggs - give 
producers an assurance of an ~dequate return. 

Problems which would arise for these commodities during the transitional 
stage were also considered. Officials were instructed to continue their work 
on the basis of the ministerial discussion, and we will resume our discussion 
on both these products at a later meeting. 

Ministers also had an initial discussion on the transitional arrangements 
for horticulture. 

The major part of the meeting - from 25th to 28th July - was devoted to 
the problem of imports of foodstuffs, mainly cereals, meat ru;id dairy products 
and sugar, from the Commonwealth. As I have already told the House, all seven 
Governments have agreed, in the context of an enlarged Community, to take an 
early initiative to secure long-term agreements on a broad international basis 
for the principal agricultural products. 

At the same time, the members of the Community have accepted the importance 
of reaching an understanding on the purposes of such agreements and on the points 
to be covered in them. We also considered together the question of price and 
production policy in an enlarged Community, which would have a major influence 
on the volume of imports. 

r LMr. a.eatg7 
We discussed the position which would arise if these wide international 

agreements did not prove practicable. The Six Governments have stated their 
I 

readiness to conclude agreements, with the same purposes, with those countries 
who wish to do so, in particular, the Commonwealth countries. The consideration 
of arrangements for the transitional period continued. 

As the House knows, the problems which arise in this sector of foodstuffs 
are the most difficult in the negotiations. They are complicated by the fact 
that the Community's price policies are still in the course of development. 
We must seek to strike a balance between the interests of farmers in an en
larged Community, including our own, and the interests of traditional exporters, 
in particular, the Commonwealth. In so doing we must recognise that patterns 
of trade cannot and will not remain static, but that the arrangements reached 
must promise to work out fairly and must not damage the essential interests f 
of those concerned. 

In the intensive dieauseions that have taken place during the past week 
we have made some progress in each of the sectors I have just mentioned. We 
did not, however, reach agreement, and the discussions will be continued at 
a further ministerial meeting this week, beginning on Wednesday, 1st August. 

Mr. H. Wilson: No hon. Member, by his questions this afternoon, will 
want to make the present situation more difficult than it has already become 

' and if I put one or1wo questions to the right hon. Gentleman for the purpose of 

obtaining/ 
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obtaining information will he understand that we shall understand i: he ha.e'l 
difficulties in giving all tha information ~bat we would ~ike at this 

st
age 

First is the House right in assuming tha~ on the question of the long
term position - the post-1970 position - of Commonwealth imports the Govern
ment and the Six have reached an agreement, and that that agreeme.nt involves 
not merely the abolition of Preference, but, so to speak, the creation°( 
reverse Preference against the Commonwealth, and that there will be no 
physical guarantees for Commonwealth imports after 1970? 

Secondly, are we to understand that the recent difficulties whioh have 
occurred in the negotiations - I do not want to use a more dramatic phrase -
related purely to the transitional arrangements between now and 1970, and 
related to the extent to which, and the speed at which, existing preferences 
and other guarantees are to be wound up by 1970? If the right hen. Gentle-
man can answer those questions, will he do so? · 

Finally, since he mentioned sugar, and since there has been little in 
the Press statements about this, is he yet in a position to auy anything 
about arrangements to ensure the continuance of the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement, in view of the vital importance of that Agreement to the economies 
of a large number of Commonwealth countries? 

Mr. Heath: We have had preliminary discussions on the questi.on of sugar 
and of course, we have set forth the importance of tho Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement in this context. I cannot give the right hon. GcntlomtLn further 
details about that. 

As for the poat-1970 period, I referred, in my stntomont, to the de
claration by the Six that in the event of world-wide agreements not having 
been obtained or not being practicable, they are propnrod to nogot1.uto opecifio 
trade agreements in these commodi tie a with other countries, in part:tcu'.l nr , 
the Commonwealth countries, for that period. That is a firm undertaking 
which they have given in the course of these nogotiatlons. ' 

So far as the second question of the right hon. Gontlomon ia concerned 
it is not correct to say that the things which have not y<'t been agroc·d ' 

between us relate only to the transitional period. 1.'he wholo qucotion or 
price policy in the Community and everything involved in thal port of lhe 
discussions applies not only to the tranoitional period, but for the whole 
period as far into the future aa one can aee . -

Mr. H. Wilson: For the long t erm, the problem now for the rlp;ht hon 
Gentleman is to get assurances th~t the Community will bo outward ~nd not• 
inward looking and that it will not seek ·to be autn.rchic in the oupplieu or 
foodstuffs. Will he say whether he haa now concedJd the point thut there 
will be reverse preferences against Commonwealth foodatuffa cominO' ft 

1 
_ 

r., n er 970? 

Mr. Heath: I cannot, of course, deal with that particular problem 
because it depends on the nature of any trade agroementa mado by th C 
with other countriee and, in particular, wj, th the Cornmonweal th. Th:t ~:muni ty 
bound to be the case until thoee trade agreements are negotiated Wha -
have been dealing with in part are the question of preferential• t we 
during the transitional period, and here - arrangements 

Mr. Jay indicated dissent. 

Mr. Heath: The right hon. Gentleman the Member for Batt 

(Mr.Jay) must bide his patience a little longer to hear the d•~eea, North 
• aile or thie 
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until we get further on with the negotiations. 

In the transitional period there is the complication at the moment that 
we have one system of preference, the tariff system, and that the arrangement 
which is being built up in the Common Market or European Community is a 
leTY pre!erence and is a different system. 

Mr. Turton: Will my right hon. Friend make clear - the view at present 
is that he is pressing for and not receiving definite assurances regarding 
Commonwealth imports of appropriate foodstuffs both up to 1970 and after -
that he will continue on that firm line, which is in line with the pledges 
giTen by the Government last July? 

Mr. Heath: Nothing has yet been decided and, as I think my right hon. 
Friend realises, we are dealing with both the transitional period up to 
1970 and the long-term events after that. In the discussions we have been 
having on price policy it is not only a question of the effect on imports 
of these foodstuffs into the United Kingdom market, but into the whole of 
the market in the enlarged Community. 

Mr. Grimond: If the Six have agreed to conclude special arrangements with 
the Commonwealth after 1970, as I understand that they have done - LHON. 
MllfBERS: "They have not.':] I wish to find out about thil!. I understood from 
the right hon. Gentleman's statement that they have and, if so, I welcome it, 
but may we have that confirmed or denied? I understand from the statement 
that they have agreed to conclude agreements on a narrower baeis in the long 
run. If that is so where is the present difficulty arising? Is it over the 
level of prices, or over the details of the agreements - or have I misunderstood 
the Minister's statement? 

Mr. Heath: What I was referring to in my statement was that in the event 
or world-wide agreement not being possible, or not being practicable, the Six 
Governments have given an undertaking of their readiness to conclude agreements 
with the same purpoeaa, that is, the purposes set out for world-wide agreement, 
those countries who wished to do so, that is those countries who were ready 
to have world-wide agreement but could not have it because other countries 
would not agree or were not willing to reach agreement, including in particular, 
the Commonwealth countries. The Six would have agreement with the remaining 
countries on these products, including, in particular, the Commonwealth 
countries. 

Mr. Biggs-Pavison: May I ask my right hon. Friend whether the negotiations 
regarding temperate foodstuffs are now proceeding on the baeis that Commonwealth 
imports into Europe are not to be treated more favourably than those of say 
the United States or the Argentine? Would not it be better for Western 
Europe and !or the Commonwealth if the farm surplus of the United Kingdom, 
Western Europe, Canada, Australia and New Zealand were considered as a single 
problem within the framework of Europe and the Commonwealth ,a.nd not, as it 
were, !obbed off on to some world-wide agreements which may or may not come 
off? 

Mr. Heath: I very much doubt whether it ii! possible to reach an agree
aent on these foodstuffs on the limited basis which my hon. Friend baa men
tioned. If we are to try to reach agreement about it, it would be an agreement 
which took into account other traditional suppliers, for example, to the 
United Kingdom markets, the United States and the Argentine. I think that 
hon. Friend vill also recollect that for wheat, the major cereal, there ia my · 
DO preference for Commonwealth wheat into this country and, therefore w 
ar• dealing with all auppliera on exactly the same baai.a, iaclud111g th: e 

Uaited/ 
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United Statee and the Argentine ae well ae the euppliere from AWJtralia 
and Cana.do.. 

Mr. Blyton: le the Minietor awar• that th~ further thee• negoti:~ioa,, 
proceed the more many of ue are convinced that he ie giving away every '1 
and getting nothing in return? le the Minieter further aware that the vae 
majority of the people of thie oountry are against our application? Doee 
not he think that he ehould now withdraw the dieaetroue application to joi• 
the Common Market? 

Mr. Heath: No, the hon. Gentleman ie absolutely wrong in the firet 
part o! his questioa and, what ie more, he bas no justification for makiag 
the assertion contained in it. Hie judgment of publio opinion doee not, I 
think, correspond with that o! other reeponeible observers. 

Sir D. Walker-Smith: Would my right hon. Friend say that if the 
interests of the Commonwealth are to be treated on exactly the eame baeie 
as those o! other third parties that bespeaks an end to Commonwealth Preference 
system, and, in so doing, would threaten the whole Commonwealth ae a political 
and general institution? 

Mr. Heath: I have been careful to explain that in certain major cases, 
and, clearly, that of wheat, the Commonwealth hae no preference regarding 
markets and at present ia being dealt with on exactly the eame basie ae the 
United States, the Argentine and any other supplier of that commodity. 
Therefore, in any other trade arrangements which we would want to make - if 
I follow the advice of my right hon. and learned Friend - we should be 
creating major new preferences in favour o! Commonwealth countries and against 
the traditional auppliera of wheat -

Mr. Jay indicated dissent. 

Mr. Heath: It is no uee the right hon. Gentleman denying that. It 
is a fact and it has to be taken into account in these negotiations. 

From the point of view of other products with varying l evels of preferences, 
we are dealing with them in the transitional period. Ae I have de~cribed, 
there ie a new alternative system o! preference in the European Eoonomic 
Community which, again, ie one of the major factors in theee negotiations. , 

Mr. Gaitekell: The right hon. Gentleman mentioned t hat there wae no 
Commonwealth Preference eo far ae wheat is concerned. Would not he affirm 
t hat t her e ie such a preference in the caee of dairy products , butter and 
meat, and, therefore , hie argument does not quite apply i n those caeee? 
Would he further agree that the purpose , as I understand it , of securing world 
international agreements wae t o give some kind of guarantee t o Commonwealth 
producers without involving t he Communit~ in diecrim.nat i on ae between 
different outside eupplier e? 

Following on that, ma:y I aek what i s meant by hie s t atement tha t the 
Six are already to conclude agreements , i f i nternati onal agreement ie not 
possible, with countries, particularly Commonwealth countries , i ndividual!? 
Do the Six mean that they would be prepar ed to give such counti ree a prefe~ential 
position? Otherwise, what would be the advantage of such agreements? 

Mr. Heath: The view of the countries in the Community ie t hat i f 
countries have made a definite attempt to reach worldwide agreement_ I thi 
that the future situation will be different from that of t he paet because 

0
r:

the strength of the enlarged Communit,-,which will be 8 0 great both in 
of and the demand tor these commodities that it will have much greaterproduction 

/influence 
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influence than any other single country in the past - and if they are not 
suocessful in doing that because a particular country or countriee refuse 
to reach agreement, then they would be entitled to make trade agreements 
with the remaining countries. It is obvious, as the right hon. Gentleman 
says, that the terms of the agreement would be of value to those countries 
in one form or another, otherwise they would not wish to make them. That 
would be the purpose of the Community making an agreement with the remaining 
countries on a narrower basis than a worldwide agreement and particularly 
the Commonwealth countries. 

Mr. Gaitskell: May I ask one other question following on that? 
Will the right hon. Gentleman agree that it is of great importance to know 
what is exactly the position so far as preference is concerned before any 
such negotiations take place? Does he contemplate that such negotiations 
either world-wide agreements or specific agreements will take place only 
in or about 19?0? Does he suppose that by then the existing preferential 
position of the Commonwealth will have disappeared, or will it still be 
maintained? In other words, what will be the alternative if such negotiations 
do not succeed? 

Mr. Heath: The intention as it has been declared by the Community, and 
as we would expect, is that an attempt to secure this should be made at the 
earliest opportunity and if possible by 1963. 

Mr. Birch: In view of the preamble of the right hon. Membor for Huyton 
(Mr. H. Wilson) to his first supplementary question, would my right hon. 
Friend think it profitable to make representations to the Opposition that next 
Wednesday could hardly be a worse day for a debate in the House on the 
Common Market when the negotiations are just reaching their most delicate 
stage? 

Mr. Bellanger: The House will be aware that we are due to debate thie 
matter on Wednesday and that it is quite obvious from what the Lord Privy Seal 
has said that there will be very little new information for him to give us on 
this matter and that the negotiations will be more protracted than the Govern
ment originally thought. Therefore, may I ask the Leader of the House whether 
the Government will announce this week what will happen when we are in 
recess, when possibly - we hope so - the Lord Privy Seal will have come to some 
definite conclusion on his negotiations? 

Mr. Heath: I think that with the leave of the Leader of the House I 
should inform ~he House that if the negotiations in fact, they will this week -
continue after the House has risen, I would on each occasion be prepared to 
make a public statement, giving information, exactly as if the House were 

:!;!;11!tate::n:ee:::: ~; ::;c;~!:;dr:;s:d~it!h;a~::~er ~f~:: ~~~~s!!;on, 

Leader of the House is giving thought to that. 

Sir T. Beamish: Is my right hon. Friend aware that the great majority of 
us on this side of the House, rather than carping and criticising the whole 
time wish him the very best of luck in the negotiations, and hope and pray 
that he will be able to negotiate terms which will be quite clearly seen to do 
tull justice to the problems of New Zealand, Australia and Canada? 

Mr. Harald Davies: Will the right hon. Gentleman give an assurance to 
the House on the statement that he has made today, that the Six are p d 
t . 1 d repare 

o cone u e agreements and tell the House categorically whether or not he 
would be prepared to submit to this timetable and enter into the Common 

/Market 
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Market without his and the House knowing definitely what kind of agreements 
these are likely to be? Would he just take the word of the Common Market 
that they had agreed to negotiate and take Britain in on these terms vis-a-vis 
the Commonwealth? 

Mr. Heath: No, Sir. In the arrangements that we have negotiated in the 
past few days we set out the purpoee of the world-wide agreements on the 
subjects that would be covered in the negotiations on them. It is then clearly 
stated that if these are not obtained the negotiations with the remaining 
countries would be for the same purposes and cover the same headings. 

Mr. Fell: Is my right hon. Friend not aware that he appears - it may not 
be true - in these negotiations to be getting further and further away from hie 
assurances to the Commonwealth? Is he not aware that it is· extremely difficult 
to square these prospects of negotiations with the Commonwealth countries ae 
veil as the Argentine and ~ountries that have no connection with the Six with 
the promises already made to the Commonwealth countries. 

Mr. Heath: I do not think that that is the case. When one is dealing 
with certain commodities, then other countries are involved and they are most 
definitely involved as traditional suppliers. 

Mr. Healey: Can the right hon. Gentleman confirm that he agrees with the 
policy of Her Majesty's Government as defined by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
last Thursday, namely,that we should not make any final decision on this until 
we have firm safeguards as to our vital interests, and that we should not first 
enter the Common Market and then negotiate for safeguards? If that is the case, 
and if, as the right hon. ~Gentleman has just told us, it is proposed to have a 

world conference next year to discuss the future treatment of Commonwealth 
foodstuffs, can he assure the House that Her Majesty's Government will enter 
into no commitment for the ending or even the tapering off of Commonwealth 
Preference until we know by experience next year what the prospects of global 
agreements are likely to be? 

Mr. Heath: No, Sir. Certainly not. The procesees of obtaining 
world-wide agreements over a corusiderable number of commodities is bound, 
obviously, to take a certain amount of time. What is important is that we 
should set about it at the earliest opportunity, and that has been agreed 
between ourselves and the Six. What is more, we are, of course, allowing in 
the negotiations for the eventuality that these world-wide agreements do not 
come about and !9r what should be done both in the transitional period and at 
the end of the transitional period if that is not the case. 

Several Hon. Members rose -

Mr. Speaker: Order. 
Question before the Howse. 
it in the near future. 

We cannot go on debating this matter without a 
I have reason to think that we may come back to 
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